The R system is a mature, freely available, and widely used "language and environment for statistical computing and graphics", based upon the award-winning S language developed by John Chambers. It combines modern graphical displays of data, a convenient and easy to learn programming language, and an extremely wide variety of statistical tools, to provide a tool that is both easy to use and powerful. Unfortunately, R is relatively little-known in the physics community. In this paper, I will present some of the features of R that have proved useful in the everyday work I have been involved with at Fermilab.
Introduction
The exploration of data is an intensive intellectual task. It is the job of data analysis software to support the process of learning from data, by providing tools to visualize and analyze data. To be successful, a software system should be both powerful and easy to use.
The award-winning 1 S system 2 and its freesoftware implementation R 3 are perhaps the most widely-used data analysis systems available. As described on the R Project's web page, "R is a language and environment for statistical computing and graphics." R has been successful because it provides excellent graphical tools, a convenient and powerful language for data manipulation, and many modern data analysis techniques.
In this paper, I describe some of the features of R that have made it the preferred analysis environment for many. In each of the following sections, I concentrate on one of the advantages provided by R.
High Quality Graphics
R provides plots we commonly use: e.g., histograms and (x, y) plots. In addition to the data themselves, such plots can include fits to the data (performed with a wide variety of fitting methods), error bars, textual and mathematic annotations, and color, over all of which the user has fine-grained programmatic control. The default values of the graphical parameters of R have been carefully chosen to match the strengths and weaknesses of human perception (see the books by Cleveland 4, 5 and references therein). R also provides a variety of useful plot types which are not widely known to the physics community. These include (among others): dot plots, splom (scatter plot matrix), box-and-whisker plots, and quantile and QQ plots. R provides additional special-purpose plots. Many statistical tools come with dedicated plot styles, e.g. clustering techniques with associated dendrogram plots.
The dot plot
Previously-mentioned studies indicate that human perception is poor at interpreting the pie chart, because the eye is not good at comparing relative areas. The dot plot allows much clearer presentation of such data. Figure 1 , showing the leptonic branching fractions of the Z boson, compares a pie chart and a dot plot. Unlike a pie chart, the dot plot can show both numeric values and uncertainties. 
The scatter plot matrix
The scatter plot matrix, or splom, (figure 2) is a useful tool for quickly identifying pairs of quantities with interesting relationships. It shows all pairwise associations between observations of a set of measured quantities. Each measured quantity appears in one column, and also in one row, of the matrix of scatter plots. Interesting correlations are easily visible.
It is important to note that the scatter plots are unbinned-so that no features in the correlations are lost, due to unfortunate binning. 
The box-and-whisker plot
The box-and-whisker plot, or box plot, (figure 3) provides a concise summary of many of the interesting features of a 1-d distribution. For a distribution with long tails, or a distribution that is asymmetric, the mean and standard deviation are sometimes misleading. Unless the symmetry of a distribution is known, more "robust" statistics (e.g. median, quartiles) may be more informative. The box plot summarizes these statistics, and others. The box plot shows the median, first and third quartiles, and "hinges" of the data, as well as "outliers". Let r be the interquartile range. The upper hinge is defined by the value of the data closest to, but not within, a distance of 1.5r from the upper quartile. The lower hinge is defined similarly, with respect to the first quartile. Outliers are those data still further from the median than the hinges; each is shown individually on the box plot.
In high energy physics, the "profile histogram" is often used to summarize a 2-d distribution. The "profile histogram" displays, for each bin in x, the mean and standard deviation of y. But if the distribution in one or more bins is not symmetric, or has outliers, a multi-way box plot (which presents a box plot of y for each bin in x) can be much more informative; figure 4 shows an example. 
The quantile and QQ plots
The previously-mentioned studies show human perception is poor at comparing similar histograms. Quantile plots (cumulative distributions) are somewhat easier to distinguish, and can be drawn unbinned, thus alleviating the troubles caused by binning. Quantile-quantile (QQ) plots are still easier to compare, and allow identification of even small differences between similar distributions. The QQ plot (figure 5) shows a comparison of the distributions of x and y formed by plotting the quantiles of x against the quantiles of y. 
Convenient Environment
Convenience and ease-of-use are crucial aspects of a data exploration system. This is especially important for those of us who analyze data only sporadically, or who must come back to a particular analysis after a period engaged in other pursuits. An environment which serves as a platform for learning from data should not itself be a barrier. R provides a number of conveniences. An R session can be saved to disk, in a platform neutral format, allowing the application state to be recovered at a later time. Use of a different directory to save each different "analysis" (session files, data files, and R scripts) provides a clear and convenient organization capable of supporting many ongoing analyses.
R can read data from many sources: tabular data files (either local or remote, via HTTP), common spreadsheet formats (e.g. Excel), and a variety of databases (Oracle, MySQL, SQLite, PostgreSQL, or any ODBC database). It is not very hard to extend this ability to read additional file formats. For example, local development at Fermilab 6 has provided the ability for R to read ROOT 7 trees, such as those of the CMS experiment's reconstruction framework.
The R core software comes with a significant amount of functionality. Additional functionality is available through packages. Distributed package management is integrated into the system, with an ease of use similar to other successful products, such as Perl's CPAN and Linux's yum utility. A uniform documentation model is observed, in part helped by enforcement by the package building system. Users have all the tools to create (and even distribute) their own packages, and to contribute them to the R user community. Discovery and installation of new packages is extremely easy; one can visit http: //cran.r-project.org/ to see what is available, or use the install.packages or update.packages functions in an R session.
An Abbreviated Example of Use
In working on the data acquisition system for the (late) BTeV experiment 8 , we needed to analyze a simulation of the pixel detector, to determine how the expected data rate varied with beam luminosity. The proposed BTeV pixel detector contained 32 independent detector panels, called "stations". The simulated data consisted of a record of the number clusters ("triplets") of activated pixels in each station for each simulated event. Simulation output was converted with a simple Python program to a text file, and read with R:
This creates a data frame, here named "stations", which behaves in many ways like a table. We can discover the number of rows, and the names of the columns, in the data frame "stations", and print a few rows:
> nrow(stations) [1] 554218 > stations [1:3,] nint idx station ntrip 1
Plots can be created from a data frame using a wide variety of functions. To view set of histograms, one uses:
The above command produces a set of histograms, each showing the distribution of ntrip (the number of triplets); this creates one histogram for each station, using data from the data frame "stations", but showing only those stations numbered 2 through 10, and furthermore only showing those data for which the simulated number of interactions ("nint") is 6. This example shows the conciseness and power of R's data manipulation language. Once a few basic constructions are learned, they can be applied consistently in many other contexts. For example, to create a multi-way box plot, showing the distribution of the number of triplets for all stations, still limited to those data with 6 simulated interactions, one would use:
> bwplot ( s t a t i o n~ntrip , data = stations , subset =( nint ==6))
Next we wanted to group data: to sum ntrip over all stations for each event, i.e. for rows with equal idx and nint. This can be done with the function aggregate:
> events = a g g r e g a t e( s t a t i o n s. ntrip , by = list ( idx = s t a t i o n$ idx , nint = s t a t i o n$ nint ) , sum )
aggregate is one of many high-level data manipulation functions provided by R; the rich supply of such functions provides much of the expressiveness of the R language. And after a little fixing of names, we can print some results: > str(events) 'data.frame': 17878 obs. of 3 variables: $ idx: num 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 11 ... $ nint: Ord.factor w/ 11 levels ... $ ntrip: int 26 86 15 8 70 11 3 64 7 17 ... str shows the structure of its argument, and is useful for a short summary.
Finally, we looked at the distributions of total number of triplets in each event. We tested, using QQ plots, our suspicion that these could be described by the Weibull distribution. The plots show that only at the extreme (1-2%) high tail do the data differ from the Weibull fit. Figure 6 shows two of these plots, for those events with 5 and 10 interactions. than any other language, the "common tongue" of statistical research. It is used for reference implementations of many analysis techniques, and often provides the earliest (or only) implementation of new statistical techniques.
As of the time of this writing, there were 590 packages and bundles available in the main R repository, and 122 more at the next largest site. Many of these packages present not just one tool, but a large family of tools.
Conclusion
The ease with which one can explore and understand data is important. My colleagues and I have found R to provide excellent graphical tools, an easy to learn, powerful, and convenient language for data manipulation, and a host of modern data analysis techniques. R allows us to concentrate on our data, not on our tools.
